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What is Revo Liverpool 2017?
A truly unique opportunity to connect and do business with around 2,700 of the most
senior level cross-sector experts from the diverse retail property and placemaking
community.
Do deals. Learn. Socialise

Who attends?
Revo Liverpool 2017 is the UK’s largest single gathering of people and businesses that
together create, deliver, operate and occupy great places for work, rest and play.
More senior decision makers and more retailers attend this event than any other in our
sector, including more than 750 senior Directors / Partners and 25 Chairmen / CEOs in 2016.
Our inclusive group of attendees come from - commercial & residential investment and development;
in & out of town leasing and investment agents; UK & international retailers, F&B and leisure
operators; construction & infrastructure companies; Local Authorities & other public sector bodies;
innovation experts and trend spotters; and many many more….
Last year’s programme was widely regarded as one of the best yet, and this year we’re going to make
it even better. Once again expect government ministers, council leaders, CEOs and other leading
thinkers from within and outside our industry - and up to 12 hours CPD available!

How much?
In response to customer feedback, and in recognition of the changing and challenging market we
have reinvented Revo 2017, with a new format and the lowest ever attendee prices.
Cost are 40% down on last year’s ticket prices.






Tickets are just £495 for members and £550 for non-members
Additional exhibitor and sponsor tickets only £300
£99 for under 30s
£175 for public sector representatives
Retailers attend for free! And a special international retailer programme available.

Competitively priced and accessible to our whole community.

Why attend?

Do Deals.

www.revocommunity.org/revo2017
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No more self-builds. Cost effective ready-built spaces. Prices start from only £4,999.
Plus, a brand new floor plan designed by Leslie Jones Architecture created to offer equal prime
location opportunity to businesses large and small. See the floor plan here.
British Land | Brasier Freeth | Capital & Regional | CBRE | Cheshire West & Chester Council | Colliers
| Cushman & Wakefield | Ellandi | Eric Young & Co | GCW | Grosvenor | Hammerson | Hines | intu |
JLL | Knight Frank | Land Securities | Legal & General | Lifestyle Outlets | Lunson Mitchenall | M&G
Real Estate | Queensberry | Savills | Tellon Capital | Westfield
See our full list of exhibitors here
Read more about our new exhibition formats here.
Connect: Plus, start planning your meetings in advance through our new online attendee
connection portal.

Socialise.
Being outside London brings wider opportunities.
Our launch party on the evening of Tuesday 19 September mirrors our dynamic and evolving
community. Set in a cool, new and vibrant space it will bring together around 600 attendees to kickstart the networking in earnest. No charge for this event, it’s included within the ticket price!

Learn.
Tackling the biggest trends disrupting and redefining retail and placemaking, we’re going to examine,
debate and be inspired by leading influencers from our own, and wider industries, both from the UK
and internationally. Against an overall theme of ‘connected places’, just a few of this year’s key
talking points…









Stormy waters; the near and mid-term outlook for the UK economy and our political system
Big Five. Key trends disrupting retail
How people are changing the retail landscape. Age is but a number in a customer journey.
Who would invest in UK retail property right now?
Placemaking and building emotional connection. Good for you. Good for business.
People and goods on the move; the importance of transport and infrastructure in connecting
people and place
Inspiring hospitality and leisure. The challengers and their relevance to future retail
Changing markets. Changing formats. The repositioning of retail places.

Every penny of every pound we generate is reinvested back into our community.
This means the revenues we generate from our commercial activities, such as events like this, enable
us to create products and services that support individuals, companies and the wider sector – for
example education and training, research, lobbying, achieving policy change, raising industry
standards and improving understanding of our market. Making a real difference to our entire
community.

www.revocommunity.org/revo2017

